
Award-winning. 
State of the Art.

Exceptional Skincare.



Repair Recover Renew

Our signature facial is tailored to your skin condition and 

focuses on cleansing, protecting and restoring vitality.  

Our experts choose from a number of facial devices based 

on your skin’s condition to optimise results and create a 

foundation for long-term skin health. Finally, every treatment is 

completed with a Rose Quartz lymphatic massage.  

You can extend the treatment to allow more time for each 

element and further optimise the results from each visit. 

60/90/120 minutes | from £125

Oxygen

Breathe life back into your skin. Our multi-layered treatment 

provides the benefits of medical infused oxygen with Lisa 

Franklin active and nutritious ingredients to purify, brighten and 

balance the skin. Utilising the many functions of Oxyjet Leo, 

Air provides a complete restorative treatment that also repairs, 

energises and lifts full and lacklustre skin.

90 minutes | £225

Evoke

InMode’s Evoke is the latest clinically proven non-invasive 

treatment that works to remodel and transform your facial 

features. It involves hands-free applicators that use bipolar 

radiofrequency to shape and contour the face, neck and jawline 

to leave you looking more toned and defined. 

We are the first clinic in the UK to offer treatments with this 

FDA approved device. You can undertake the treatment in 

individual 60-minute booster sessions for instant tightening or 

as a course in blocks of either 3x60 minutes or  

6x30 minutes to remodel long-term skin laxity.

30/60 minutes | from £475

Light

The Dermalux twi-wave device delivers LED phototherapy  

in multiple wavelengths tailored to your skin condition.  

Blue light, red light and near infrared are used in combination 

for total skin rejuvenation. Your skin will be thoroughly 

cleansed, assessed and prepared with a pre-facial and 

moisturised and protected post therapy.

60 minutes | £160

Treatments



Rejuvenate

Endosphères Therapy comprises of three phases of treatment 

that work together towards complete facial rejuvenation. The 

treatment works beneath the skin to ensure tone, elasticity and 

shape. On the surface to even out the complexion, tackle dark 

circles and reduce under eye bags. Combined with Lisa Franklin 

active ingredients, Rejuvenate acts with immediate effect on 

your face’s delicate tissue. It accelerates the production of 

collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid to revive tired, dull or 

sagging complexions to re-awaken your natural beauty.

60 minutes | £180

Lift

CACI is a relaxing and painless non-surgical face lift treatment 

that tones muscles, smoothes away fine lines and wrinkles and 

prevents sagging skin. Combining microcurrent, facial toning, 

crystal free orbital microdermabrasion and LED light therapy 

for a comprehensive non-surgical treatment.

60 minutes | £125

Reverse Revive Reveal

Our precision micro-needling treatment also known as Collagen 

Induction Therapy is a safe and effective form of micro-

needling using the FDA approved SkinPen precision device. 

SkinPen comfortably and safely creates and remodels Collagen 

which supports the underlying tissue. We finish the treatment 

with LED light therapy to accelerate cell renewal and repair.

£320 | add neck £55

Back Facial

Your skin will benefit from cleansing, exfoliation, steaming and 

manual extraction. We blend Himalayan Salts with a choice 

of three natural body oils, Love, Light, Energy dependent on 

mood to create a personalised body scrub for your treatment.

£150

The Franklin Hotel concierge team would be delighted to book your treatment. 

Book your treatment



Lisa Franklin

Our founder is a highly regarded, award-winning skincare 

expert, product developer and nutritionist. At her private clinic 

in Knightsbridge London, Lisa has built up a stellar reputation 

for providing results-focused skincare with the highest level 

of service and aftercare using some of the most scientifically 

advanced treatments and products.

Lisa Franklin focuses on developing clean, healthy skin as 

a foundation for long-term health without the use of harsh 

chemicals and dermal fillers.

Clinic Privé

At Lisa Franklin Clinic Privé we nurture the skin with mainly 

traditional hands-on techniques and bioactive nutrient-rich 

ingredients, to care for and treat the skin in a preventative way. 

We provide treatments and products for women and men 

of all ages and ethnicities that work on the condition of your 

skin, which can change regularly, affected by diet, lifestyle and 

environmental pollution. 
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Loved by...


